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The variable t being here the operator and (39) being the Laplace transform of the distribution function, then through the theorems of operational calculus, one obtains the distribution function in the form vlV-h(¢) =nE !(n-l)i!(to + + -1)! Exp (-be) (40) an equation containing n + 1 alternating terms and possessing more than one real root. As a consequence the function expressed by (40) takes negative values one or more times for different values of the independent variable, which is quite incompatible with the definition of the distribution function. In some exceptional conditions, omitted here, terms containing the exponential function of the form Exp (-3t8) (41) with j real and s > 1, appear in the washout expression, a circumstance which renders the very existence of the distribution function impossible when the Laplace transformation is used. As shown in this work, the tracer indicator does not decrease exponentially in the vascular units of an organ, the condition required for the application of the Laplace method, but it does so in the units of the lung.2
The problem of ion regulation in plant-eating animals is dramatically illustrated in herbivorous insects. The insect gut encloses a potentially hostile environment in that its contents reflect the high potassium and low sodium concentrations of the ingested plant material.' The resting membrane potential of most animal cells is thought to be a modified potassium diffusion potential resulting from high cellular and low extracellular potassium concentrations. In particular, for the function of nerve and muscle according to the well-known theory of Hodgkin and Huxley, potassium must be concentrated inside the axon, and sodium concentrated outside.2
If the insect hemolymph were to equilibrate with the ionic environment of the gut contents, the concentration of blood potassium would be so high as to produce in nerve and muscle a potassium membrane potential in precisely the wrong direc- larvae were reared under nets on the leaves of wild cherry trees (Prunus spp.), willow trees (Salix spp.), or Viburnum notatum bushes. Mature fifth instar caterpillars (weighing a minimum of 7 gm) were anesthetized and chilled by exposure to solid carbon dioxide. The midgut was excised and mounted in the gap of a section of glass tubing which formed the inner part of a perfusion chamber (Fig. 1 ). Ten ml of the standard solution (described below) was added to the inner chamber, and approximately 60 ml to the outer chamber to bring the fluid to the same level on both sides of the gut. The bathing solutions were aerated and stirred by air bubbles.
Provisions for measuring the potential difference across the isolated midgut are illustrated in Figure 1 . Two narrow glass tubes (E and E'), one on each side of the isolated midgut, served as bridges connecting each bathing solution to a corresponding calomel electrode (C and C'). The potential difference was read on a Radiometer PHM4 potentiometer (mV) .
In some experiments the midgut potential was nullified with an electromotive force from a drycell battery (B). This voltage was supplied through a voltage divider (V) to a pair of silver-silver chloride electrodes (S and S'), one immersed in each bathing solution. The current generated by the midgut at zero potential was read on a microammeter (,MA). Because this procedure is equivalent to a complete short-circuiting of the midgut potential, the current read on the ammeter at zero potential is called the short-circuit current.4
In preliminary experiments using emission flame photometry, the high potassium (153 mM) and low sodium (4 mM) concentration of Viburnum notatum leaves was found to be reflected by the potassium (208 mM) and sodium (0.7 mM) concentration in the midgut contents of silkworms feeding on these leaves. The potassium concentration in the blood (27 mM) was much lower than that in the gut contents, while the blood sodium concentration (6.0 mM) was about the same as in the leaves. From these analyses and from observations of the ability of various solutions to sustain potentials and currents for several hours, a standard perfusion medium was developed. This contained 30 mM potassium chloride, 5.0 mM magnesium chloride, 4.5 mM calcium chloride, 2 mM potassium bicarbonate, and 164.5 mM sucrose to approximate blood osmolarity. The freezing point depression of whole larval blood, as determined by the technique of Gross,' corresponded to an osmolarity of 260 zi 4 mM. (The index of variability is the standard error of the mean.) In experiments in which the concentration of an ion was changed on one or both sides of the isolated midgut, all other parameters, such as osmolarity and ionic strength, were held constant. Choline was used for this purpose because preliminary experiments showed that the concentration of this cation (0-32 mM) was without effect on either the potential or the current.
For studies of potassium fluxes, potassium42 (Oak Ridge National Laboratory; KCl in HCl solution) was used. Neutralized isotope was added to one side of the midgut and, after appropriate intervals, samples were removed from both sides, plated out, and counted on a NuclearChicago Geiger-Muller system.
Results.-Influence on the midgut potential of omitting cations or changing cation concentrations: In a total of 135 preparations, midguts perfused on both sides with the same standard solution (described above) exhibited an initial potential difference ranging from 27 to 141 mV, with an average of 84 d 5.9 mV. In each case the lumen was positive with respect to the blood side. The potential was maintained for many hours, initially rising and then declining gradually as shown in Figure 2 (upper curve). The indifference of the potential to sodium is shown in two typical experiments. When the solution bathing the blood side was changed from the standard solution (no sodium) to 10 mM sodium, then back to no sodium, then to 30 mM sodium, and finally back to no sodium, only trivial and inconsistent fluctuations in the potential were observed ( Fig. 2 ; lower curve). By contrast, the omission of potassium from the bathing solution resulted in dramatic effects on the potential such as indicated in Figure 3 . In this experiment both sides were initially bathed in the standard solution containing 32 mM potassium. When the lumen solution was replaced by a potassium-free solution, the potential rose abruptly and returned to its original value after the potassium-containing standard solution was reintroduced. Replacing the blood side with potassium-free solution led to a large drop in potential, with the sign reversing and the blood side becoming about 20 mV positive to the lumen. The potential was nearly restored when the standard solution was replaced.
The relative effects of sodium and potassium deprivation are shown in Figure 4 . When the standard solution bathing the blood side was changed (at the point marked 0 K+, 32 Na+) to a variant with all the potassium replaced by sodium, the potential dropped nearly to zero and then recovered when the standard potassiumcontaining solution was restored. A comparison of Figures 3 and 4 shows that the effect on the potential of omitting potassium is the same whether or not sodium is present. The omission from both bathing solutions of either magnesium or calcium had no significant effect on the potential (Fig. 5) . However, it was noted that calcium lack led to a relaxation of the gut.
In collaboration with Dr. Judith Haskell, the authors evaluated the effects of potassium, magnesium, and calcium by changing the concentrations of these ions one at a time on the blood side, the lumen side, and sometimes on both sides of the isolated midgut. 6 The experiments were conducted in the same way as the ion omission experiments illustrated in Figures 3 and 4 Fig. 3 except that sodium was substituted for potassium in the experimental period. It is seen that the absence of potassium has the same effect on the potential whether or not sodium is present in the bathing solutions. potential increased about 9 mV for each 10-fold decrease in potassium on the lumen side; it decreased about 37 mV for each 10-fold decrease in potassium on the blood side. It is seen that these values approach the theoretical value of a change of 59 mV for each 10-fold change in potassium concentration. Corroborating the results of the calcium and magnesium deprivation experiments, negligible changes in potential resulted from large decreases or increases in the calcium and magnesium concentrations on either side of the midgut (Table 1) . Influence of cations on the short-circuit current: In 61 experiments the shortcircuited midgut initially produced a current of 115-1,850 MA with an average of 614 4 46 ,uA. The gross surface area available for transport, estimated from the gap (1.1-cm long; 0.7-cm diameter) in the perfusion chamber, amounted to 2.5 cm2 from which we calculate that the average current was about 250 yA per cm2.
The significance of this figure is questionable since Harvey and Anderson7 estimated that the four orders of folding of the midgut increase the area available for transport The midguts were maintained in the standard solution described under Materials and Methods. A single ionic species at a time was changed on either the blood side, the lumen side, or both sides with all other ions, the osmolarity, and the ionic strength being held at their standard concevytrations. Choline was used as a by several hundred times. Though maintained for many hours, the current, like the potential, declined gradually as shown in Figure 6 -a finding characteristic of all isolated membranes.
The short-circuit current was similarly indifferent to sodium, magnesium, and calcium changes in the perfusion solution as illustrated by the typical experiments shown in Figure 6 . The ability of the isolated midgut to transport potassium in sodium-free solutions was tested directly in three experiments in which an average short-circuit current of about 400 juA was maintained for 2 hr in the standard solution. At the end of this period the medium assayed about 0.012 mM sodium, as measured by atomic absorption spectrophotometry. This trace of sodium presumably was eluted from the midgut tissue, was leached out of the Pyrex perfusion chamber, or was present as an impurity in the reagents.
Active transport of potassium by isolated midgut: The presence of the short-circuit current, in itself, indicates that some ion is actively transported. With identical solutions bathing both sides of the gut and with the potential abolished by the external circuit, the electrochemical potential across the membrane is nullified, and there can be no net movement of passively moving ions. The current generated by the short-circuited membrane is then entirely carried by actively transported ions, and the task is to account for this current in terms of the net flux of known ions.4 8 The net flux of an ion can be computed from the two unidirectional fluxes. To assure that the path traveled by ions is the same in both directions, the two fluxes should be measured concomitantly using two isotopes of the same substance. Unfortunately, there is but one useful radioactive isotope of potassium. Accordingly, measurements of potassium-42 flux toward the lumen were sandwiched between measurements of flux away from the lumen. The net flux was calculated as the lumen-directed flux minus the average of the two blood-directed fluxes. The net flux was then compared to the total current drawn from the gut during the lumen-directed flux measurement. In this way the condition of similar ion pathways was closely approximated throughout the experiment. However, the second blood-side flux was usually greater than the first one, so that this "sandwich technique" undoubtedly introduced some error.
The results of thirteen experiments of this type are recorded in Table 2 . Comparison of the net flux with the short-circuit current reveals that in each experiment most of the current was accounted for by the net potassium flux. For each experiment the net potassium flux was subtracted from the corresponding current. The average of these differences was 16.8 4i 4.9 per cent more current than net flux. Thus, at least 83 per cent of the current is attributable to the active transport of potassium. Whether the remaining 17 per cent is due to additional actively transported ions or to technical difficulties is not known. In the first nine experiments no sodium was added to the perfusion medium. Therefore, this ion is not necessary for the massive potassium transport. In the last four experiments 2 mM sodium was added with no apparent effect on the system. These findings virtually rule out the possibility that the active transport of potassium is linked in any way to the movement of sodium.9
In additional experiments in which the potential difference across the isolated midgut was not short-circuited and the unidirectional potassium fluxes were measured, the ratio of lumen-directed to blood-directed potassium flux was about 32 times that for a passive ion following its electrochemical potential gradient (Table  3) . The potential was recorded for 3 hr while unidirectional flux measurements were made using potassium-42. In the absence of active transport the measured flux ratio should be the same as that calculated from the potential difference. The measured flux ratio toward the lumen (col. 6) contrasts with the predicted flux ratio toward the blood side (col. 5) and demonstrates that potassium is actively transported.
Discussion.-The midgut is muscular and well supplied with nerves and tracheae. However, the only continuous membrane is the simple epithelium of the mucosa itself which has the type of structure anticipated in an actively transporting tissue. The apical aspect of each epithelial cell is deeply invaginated; moreover, in electron micrographs, the large epithelial cells approximate one another closely, the intercellular space narrowing near their apical borders to form a tight junction (zonula occludens, ref. 10). The intercellular diffusion pathway is lengthened by large folds in the lateral plasma membrane and interrupted by "septate desmosomes" in the intercellular gap along the lateral surfaces. By contrast, the intracellular diffusion pathway is considerably shortened by regular, deep, mitochondria-lined infoldings of the basal plasma membrane.7 In many of these respects, the ultrastructure of the Cecropia midgut resembles that of the gut of Malacosoma," the Malpighian tubules of the grasshopper,12 and mammalian kidney tubules." 3 Haskell and Clemons14 report that the short-circuit current of the isolated Cecropia midgut is inhibited by anoxia, 2,4-dinitrophenol, and other metabolic inhibitors, but is little affected by adrenalin, pituitary hormones, physostigmine, atropine, or such transport inhibitors as ouabain. They describe a strong inhibition of the current when 25 per cent carbon dioxide is introduced into the aerating gas and weak inhibition with the potent carbonic anhydrase inhibitor, Cardrase (6-ethoxy-2-benzo-thiazosulfonamide; Upjohn). These studies further emphasize the contrast between the midgut and more conventional sodium-dependent transport systems.
The active transport of potassium by the isolated midgut is firmly established by the observation that, with identical solutions bathing both sides of the midgut, potassium moves about 32 times faster toward the lumen than predicted by the potential differences. If one ignores the effects of solvent drag, these findings meet the formal requirement for the active transport of an ionic species. 8 The net potassium42 flux toward the lumen accounts for at least 83 per cent of the similarly directed short-circuit current. In preliminary experiments a large net flux of potassium toward the lumen was confirmed by atomic absorption spectrophotometry.
Neither the active transport of potassium nor the generation of the membrane potential require sodium, as documented by the indifference of both of these parameters to the absence of sodium or to changes in the sodium concentration. The maintenance of a large net flux of potassium toward the lumen for many hours, in the absence of sodium, was demonstrated by both isotope and atomic absorption measurements. Moreover, the addition of sodium caused no detectable effect on the unidirectional potassium-42 fluxes.
A persistent problem is the mechanism by which the membrane potential is generated. The average potential was 84 mV, and values as high as 141 mV were recorded; the lumen was always positive to the blood side. The potassium concentration of the midgut tissue is about 100 mnmoles/l of tissue water. Although the potential changes are in the direction predicted if potassium diffuses faster than chloride, the over-all potential clearly is not the sum of a blood-side and a lumen-side potassium diffusion potential. Evidently some other ion contributes to the potential. The sensitivity of the system to carbon dioxide and Cardrase suggests that either hydrogen ions or bicarbonate ions may be involved.
Summary.-The lumen of an isolated larval midgut is 84 mV positive to the blood side. Potassium diffusion potentials contribute to but do not account for the trans-midgut potential. The potassium-42 flux toward the lumen is 32 times greater than predicted from the electrochemical potential. At least 87 per cent of the short-circuit current is carried by potassium moving toward the lumen. Apparently, sodium plays no role in this active potassium transport since similar potential differences, short-circuit currents, and potassium fluxes are obtained with or without sodium.
